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Speaker Proﬁle
As the Founder & CEO of Jaivel, Vipul is responsible for enhancing
the company’s eﬀec veness in delivering success to the customer.
Driven by his ﬁrm belief that the long-term growth and industry
leadership of the company will always be the by-product of our
clients’ success. Within Jaivel, his key role is to develop and execute
strategic & corporate ini a ve throughout the organisa on and to
ensure the company is the most preferred choice to solve the
challenges of tomorrow’s manufacturing organisa ons and remain
a great place to work.
From the UK base and group Interna onal HQ in the East Midlands,
Vipul provides strong support for Anglo-Indian trade rela onships
and speaks at many events sharing his experience in establishing
Jaivel as a truly interna onal organisa on with opera ons in UK &
India.
Prior to founding Jaivel in 1998, Vipul graduated as a Mechanical Engineer from Bangalore University. During the
early stages of his career, In India and the USA, Vipul worked for new product development organisa ons where
he established a strong founda on in technology R&D in the ﬁeld of Turbo Machinery & Aerospace Engineering.
Right from his engineering school days he was fascinated by the applica on of computers in engineering and in
those days, himself, developed several unique engineering industry solu ons.

About Jaivel Aerospace
For Jaivel, “Out of The Box Thinking” is more than a cliché – It reﬂects our passion to push the boundaries of
possible.
Jaivel delivers compe ve advantage. With our deep industry insight, we are crea ng the best cost
manufacturing solu ons enabling our clients to be Globally Compe ve across aerospace manufacturing value
streams.
Opera ng out of UK & India, Jaivel’s Engineering, Tooling & Component businesses leverages fresh design
thinking and innova on to create an enriched User Experience, where enhanced proﬁtability is given for our
clients.
Our team’s relentless pursuit to simplify – cut through complexity to oﬀer a solu on everyone understands, has
inspired the trust of Global 100 aerospace clients. With one goal: enabling our client to succeed, we measure our
success by the value we create for our clients.
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